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disability housing, the NDIS + Indigenous communities
Indigenous Australians experience profound or severe core activity limitations
at more than double the rate of non-Indigenous Australians (Biddle, 2014).
Yet housing provision for Indigenous people in remote and rural Australia has
been unable to cater for people with disabilities and older Indigenous people
with functional impairment (Walls et. al., 2013).
In June 2016 the National Disability Insurance Agency released the Specialist
Disability Accommodation Decision Paper on Pricing and Payments, a new
funding scheme for specialist disability accommodation for people with
severe functional impairment and/or very high support needs. This project
asked: ‘will this new funding framework be appropriate to discrete Aboriginal
communities in regional and remote Australia?’
The project tested the Specialist Disability Accommodation framework
against a case study situated in Yarrabah, an Indigenous community near

Cairns in Queensland. The case study is a collaborative project
initiated by the Yarrabah community and is called ‘Burri Gummin’, an
affordable housing initiative for community members with disabilities.
Three houses were designed for the Burri Gummin project, all meeting
the community’s expectations for culturally and environmentally
appropriate design and meeting the minimum design requirements
for Specialist Disability Accommodation housing. This included
designing to the Livable Housing Australia Design Standards. The
designs were ‘ballpark’ costed, the relevant specialist disability pricing
and payments were applied and numerous financing scenarios were
tested to identify Return on Investment. This demonstrated that
discrete Indigenous communities stand to benefit from the new
specialist disability housing framework and that it could be a way
forward for realising the Burri Gummin project.

Yarrabah Aboriginal community,
Queensland

Proposed site for the Burri
Gummin project

Accessible social housing,
Yarrabah

Self-built structure,
Yarrabah

Yarrabah Pavilion House

ecological benefit
The context for the Burri Gummin project posed
numerous design challenges including: a tropical
climate with high humidity and wet season,
cyclone season, a site with a flood hazard overlay
and close proximity to the sea requiring robust
materials and construction systems.
The three dwellings broach these challenges
with passive design solutions such as northerly
orientation, locating the majority of services to
the western side to take heat load, maximising
south/south-easterly breezes through cross
ventilation, dispelling heat gain through high
louvre systems, deep eaves, deep verandahs (for
being able to be outside in the wet season but
sheltered) and raising the dwellings off ground
for ventilation.
The dwellings make use of conventional systems
to encourage use of community labour and
trades. The dwellings are raised on adjustable
steel piers (termite resistance), with steel subfloor, timber framing, hardwood timber roof
trusses, steel sheet roofing and steel sheet or
timber cladding.

roof tied down
for cyclone season

high louvres for
keeping cool
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2400 FCL
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deep outdoor sink for
cleaning your catch

awning windows
located for cross
ventilation

steel piers
(no termites)
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raised up 500mm
for ventilation and
flooding

YARRABAH PAVILION HOUSE
FOR A FAMILY
SECTION B-B

a swag and a half
width verandah for
visiting relatives

1200 deep eaves for
shade

fire pit for cooking and
yarning

MATERIAL PALETTE

deep verandahs
for keeping dry but
outside

all doors 960mm
wide for walkers and
wheelchairs (good for
prams too)

concrete

house can be made
secure

polypropylene louvres
for keeping cool but
private - flyscreens too

safe storage

bedrooms have
removable wall panels
in case a hoist has to be
installed

steel roof shee�ng
(ie. Lysaght Custom
Orb’)
Hardwood
�mber ba�ens

Timber framing,
plasterboard internal
lining
Hardwood �mber
decking external,
non-slip vinyl internal

hardwood timber
decking

steel wall sheeting

internal flooring
linoleum

steel wall sheeting

exposed hardwood
timber truss

steel roofing

1:14 slope, 1200mm
wide ramp

Hardwood
�mber mono trusses
Polypropylene
shee�ng

Primeline
weatherboard

ventilated
laundry

High louvres, hardwood
�mber + screened

Steel wall shee�ng (ie. Lysaght
Custom Orb) or ﬁbre cement
sheet weatherboard (ie. James
Hardie Primeline Weatherboard)

Boxspan steel sub-ﬂoor

Adjustable steel
piers (ie. Ezipier) in 500mm
concrete foo�ngs

Yarrabah Pavilion house
Construction Systems
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shower seat

concrete paths
to washing line for
wet season and
accessibility

accessible toilet
and grab rails

rainwater collection

YARRABAH PAVILION HOUSE
FOR A FAMILY
PLAN

social benefit

1500

2400 FCL

The project offers a wealth of social benefits through universally
accessible design, culturally appropriate housing and in testing
a potential funding mechanism for the Burri Gummin initiative.

500 FFL

The three dwellings meet the design requirements for the NDIS’s
Specialist Disability Accommodation funding. The dwellings
therefore meet Platinum standard of the Livable Housing
Australia Design Guide with ramped access, flush entries,
950mm doorways, 1200mm corridors, accessible toilets and
showers, provision for hoist installation, bedrooms of particular
sizing with specified clearances and wide circulation in kitchens
and laundries. The designs are not just good design for people
with mobility impairments or other disabilities, but are enabling
for people of all ages and needs.
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The social benefit of the project particularly rests in testing the
Specialist Disability Accommodation funding scheme for the
Burri Gummin project. Dwellings were costed and return on
investment through the SDA funding model modelled. The policy
framework was also interrogated for cultural appropriateness.
(See example below of Analysis).
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YARRABAH GRID HOUSE
FOR TWO SINGLE MEN
PLAN 1:50

Exxample Spatial Planning and Financial Analysis
PROGRAM
8%
Circula�on
13%
Carport

34%
Covered Outdoor

36%
Living
26%
Services

Livable Housing Australia:
Platinum Standard
Specialist Disability
Accommodation: ‘Fully
Accessible’ + ‘High
Physical Support’

3000

FENCE LINE

The vast majority of housing stock in regional and remote
Aboriginal communities has been supplied by government and
characterised by a lack of cultural appropriateness (Long et. al,
2007). The three dwellings address this with connecting to the
outdoors through generous fenestration strategies, ability to
make rooms private and the dwellings secure, western kitchens
but also fire pits and big outdoor sinks for washing the catch
of fish, spaces are adaptable with wide verandahs for sleeping
on, communal rooms always have two doors in case avoidance
practices are observed and the designs enable passive
surveillance onto the street.

YARRABAH GRID HOUSE
FOR TWO SINGLE MEN
SECTION A-A 1:50

SQM

COST

Internal

107

$213 251

Decking

57

$45 280

Carport

25

$7 655

Concrete Slab 82

$6 150

19.9% ROI

SDA Category: ‘High
Physical Support’
			
TOTAL		
$272 337		 LHA Standard: Platinum
Assumptions: 2 SDA
participants, land cost $0,
80% LVR, 5% interest.

31.1% ROI

SDA
Category:
‘High
Physical Support’
LHA Standard: Platinum
Assumptions:
2
SDA
participants, land cost $0,
80% LVR, 5% interest.

delight, contemplation
+ connecting people to
their environment
The project explored Heidegger’s notion of
‘dwelling’ through the lens of Indigenous
Australians with disability living in regional and
remote discrete Aboriginal communities. The
concept of dwelling was defined as embracing
both built form and landscape, history and
culture, limitations but also possibilities.
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YARRABAH BUSH HOUSE
FOR A COUPLE +CARER
SECTION A-A
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The overarching design intention for the three
dwellings was to firmly situate them in the climatic
and cultural landscape of Yarrabah. The designs
enable living in the outdoors just as much as the
indoors. The dwellings give choice for sleeping
securely on verandahs, have views to the sky or
mountains from every room, provide for cooking
outdoors, have flexible spaces for living with
kin and engaging in ceremony and celebration,
have spaces to be hospitable and accommodate
visitors - and all are possible regardless of ability
or age.
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YARRABAH BUSH HOUSE
FOR A COUPLE + CARER
PLAN

Yarrabah Bush House

